2019
HIGHLIGHTS

Empowering local
artisans to be selfsustaining
entrepreneurs

Dear volunteers and community supporters,

On behalf of the Strathcona Artisan Market Planning Committee, I
wanted to extend a big thank you for supporting the 2019 Strathcona
Artisan Market!

This year, we were delighted to work with a total of 35 vendors and 10
musical artists to bring an incredible event to the residents and visitors of
Strathcona, Chinatown and the Downtown Eastside. Your partnership
allowed us to provide free vending opportunities to our vendors, and
keep the market accessible and fun to all of our attendees. With most of
our artisans being first-time vendors, we were able to use your support to
provide them an invaluable experience and exposure. Many of them felt
empowered and are ready to sell again!

Thank you for helping us achieve our vision for empowering local
and low-income artisans to become self-sustaining entrepreneurs.
In this report, I wanted to share with you some amazing memories we've
made during the market through pictures and stories! I hope you
experience too the spirit of hope, community and joy that was presence
throughout our market day.

If you have any follow up questions, or would like more information,
please feel free to get in touch at contact@strathconaartisanmarket.ca.

With gratitude,
Wendy Au Yeung
Food Vendor and Marketing Coordinator
Strathcona Artisan Market
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CRAFT VENDOR HIGHLIGHTS

This year's market featured the works of 30 local Vancouverite talents,
many of whom it was there very first time offering their art to the rest
of the Greater Vancouver community. From intricately woven First
Nations cedar hats, to handcrafted journals, tutus and bath bombs, we
had the pleasure of offering something for everyone. As a special
showcase, we also had hand crafted soaps by an Indian freedom
business offering employment opportunities for women exiting from a
situation of human trafficking. We celebrate the incredible work of all
of our artisans this year and look forward to supporting more artisan
talents in the years to come!

FOOD VENDOR HIGHLIGHT

Happy Woman Kitchen returned to SAM 2019 with a diverse selection
of food and a new member! Syrian newcomer and Strathcona resident
Vella joined in offering home-style Syrian dishes, along with Chinatown
elder Mrs Kuang with her crowd-favourite dumplings and Wendy’s
signature mochi cakes. Being her first time selling food, Vella was
especially encouraged. Wendy, the founder and Lena, a volunteer,
recounts:

“Our main role with supporting the women was to help with logistics so
they could earn some money, but it became much more. We witnessed
the power that making and sharing food have in offering joy, confidence
and connection, despite language, class and culture barriers. Sharing
one’s story through food can be the birthplace of connection and
reconciliation - of transformation for both the maker and the customer.
That’s why we empower women on the margins to use their gifts to thrive
and bless their community with their culture and delicious treats!"

MUSICIAN HIGHLIGHT

African-born headliner

Ezra Kwizera christened lunch hour at

SAM 2019 with a vivacious combination of rap, reggae, and soul.
Capturing key values of community, connection and
empowerment that drive the market, Ezra featured his two
young talented sons in his musical journey of hope and
reconciliation in the face of resistance.

As curious visitors perused various craft booths and sampled
homemade dumplings, Ezra’s performance provided a timely
reminder to vendors, volunteers, and attendees alike that
peacemaking is integral to the transformation of our community.

On behalf of our planning committee and vendors...

THANK YOU

...for joining and empowering our community!

PLEASE KEEP
IN TOUCH!
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